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(3 Hours) [Total Marks: 100

~~(1) Question No.1 is compulsory f;~~;\
(2) Answer any 4 of the remaining questions t.':! ( \~ ~\
(3) Figures to the dghl indicate fun m~Rrks r:( LiGRARY \:(

~

'-:1i~ jc,P
". ~~~Glvcn IS the function ca1culatc_pnccO ~~.<!~~,.

. ., ~=::c--cakulateyrice (double bascprice. double specialpricc. double cxtr21pncc. Int extras,
douhle discount)

I( '.'

double addon discount. result;
if(extra >=--=3)addon. discount = 10;
else if (extra >=5) addon_discount = 15;
else addon _discount = 0;
if (discount> addoo __discounO

addon dicount= discount:
result = baseprice /I 00.0 * (100 - discount)

+ specialprice +
extraprice/lOO,O * (100- addon _discount);

retum(result);

a) Draw the control flow graph for this function (10)
b) Write the test cases for this function using statement coverage, branch coverage a..'1d (10)

path coverage.

Q.2.(a) What is static analysis? Explain the techniques to do Static analysis? (l0)
(b) What are the anomalies that can be found during Data flow Analysis? For the given code, (l0)

tei! the anomalies that it has.
void swap(int &a, int &b)
{

jnt temp;
jf (a <~ b)

temp:
a;

Q.3.(a) What is the difference between equivaknce class j)<uiitioning and boundary value (10)
technique'? In a system designed to work out the tax fn be paid: An empioye(~ hasRs
4,000 of salary tax free. The next Rs. 1.5,000 is taxed at 10%. The next Rs, ]0,000 after
that is taxed at 22%. Any further a.n1Ount is taxed at 40%. Write tcst cases using
equivalence class partitioning and Boundary Value Analysis technique for the above
problem.

(b) What is State Transition Testing Technique? Draw the transition tree for a St.ack. (10)
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Q.4.(a) Explain !h(' cost and economy aspects of testing.

(b) Explain timcliona! and non-func,ionallesling. Wbat is 'he difference hetween 10;;<1,,',e",and volume testing')

Q.5.(a) How should <est team, be IOimd7 Explain 'he henents and drawbacks of indepcr.J,'"' ,10)
testing. Wha, arc the modds for mdependent testing? When should you choose wh,d,model?

(b) What arc the (cst tools f:)r dynamic and static testing?

J" (a) Di t)(:rcnti ate be'ween B! riek box and white ho x testing. Di fferemi ate between Briel, h (i 0)
condition testing and Condition DetenYlination Testing.

(b) Explain the test environment, objectives and strategies for Integration testing. (10)

>7. Wri'e Short notes (Any four) (20)
I. Reviev..'s

2. W Model
3. Gray Box testing
4. Software quality Triangle
5. Object Oriented Testing Concepts
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N.B: a. Question No.1 is compulsory.
b. Attempt any four out of remaining six questions.
c. Each question carries equal marks.
d. Figures to right indicate marks

1. a . What is the reason for a handoff in cellular networks? Explain the various 10
types of handoffs and the strategies used for handoff.

b. Discuss the various modulation tcchniques used in the wireless J 0
transmissions.

2. a.

(~ b.,...

" a·j.

h.

4· a.

b.

5. a.

b.

Explain the various configurations and ~he profiles supported in J2ME to
Explain CDMA with a suitable example. How is WCDMA diffcrent form lO
COrviA.

Explain the various states that a Bluet-ooth enabled device can movc into. 10

What are Block Codes and Convolution codes? Explain the (n,k~K), 10
convolution code, what do n k and K represent? Draw an encoder with
values (2,1,3).

What is Fading? Explain the types of fading. How d0es fading effect the 10
wireless transmission?
Discuss the architecture and the servlces provided by the IEEE 807.. 16. 10

Describe the W AP Protocol Stack. \Vhat arc the functions of the different 10
layers in this Protocol Stack?
\Vhy do you require spreading the un? Explain the different methods 10
of spreading the data and spectrum m 't vvireless ;:',nVJronment .

6. a. \Vhat is the difference between GS[v'j alld (JPRS? Explain the architecture 10
cJfGPRS.

7. \Vritc short notes on the following:
i. Antennas

ii. Symbian OS
111. XIITMI,
lV. Impairments in Wireless Tran:::rnission

b. Discuss the i'v1AC layer of the TEEE g02.1 I .










